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The Nature Conservancy
The Voluntary
Landowner Protection
Program
Stewardship 
director Barbara Vickery presenters landowner Walter Tryller with a plaque recognizing his promise to protect the endangered orchids growing on his property.'
The Nature Conservancy’s land protection 
philosophy has always been to seek "the 
most protection for the least cost,” so that 
as much land as possible can be saved with 
our limited resources. And, while fee­
simple acquisition (outright ownership) 
usually is seen as the highest possible level 
of protection, it is frequently the most 
expensive to obtain.
Therefore, this year, the Maine Chapter 
joined other Conservancy chapters around 
the country in adding another option to its 
"protection portfolio”: the Voluntary 
Landowner Protection Agreement. Through 
such agreements, the Chapter helps 
landowners take an active role in protecting 
their own land.
Going, going... gone?
Forty plant species and eight animal 
species are known to have disappeared from 
Maine. More than 150 others are found in 
less than six places in the state; nearly a third 
of these are considered to have a very 
tenuous hold here and are listed as 
endangered or threatened.
The Chapter’s Heritage Program has 
identified scores of sites that harbor these 
threatened plants, animals and natural 
communities. But there just isn’t the time, 
money or opportunity to protect all the 
areas through acquisition.
Fortunately, with a little assistance from 
the Chapter’s Voluntary Landowner 
Protection Program, landowners can do a 
great deal, at very little cost, to preserve the 
special natural features on their properties. 
Through the flexible, informal voluntary 
agreements—no lawyers, no lengthy official 
paperwork—owners pledge to do the 
following:
• preserve and protect the area to the best 
of their abilities;
• notify the Conservancy of any planned 
changes in land use or disturbances (such 
as construction or logging) that might 
threaten the area;
• inform the Conservancy of any intent to 
sell or transfer ownership of the property. 
Landowners who agree to participate in
the program receive an engraved plaque in 
recognition of their commitment to 
protection of their land. Each plaque bears 
the name of the owner(s) and of the 
protected site. If the owners wish, their 
generous gesture of goodwill and stewardship 
can be publicized, but directions to the site 
will not be published, nor will their private 
property be open to public access.
I’ve got tvhat in my woods?
In many cases owners are completely 
unaware of their land’s significance. Many 
vital and beautiful pieces of our natural 
heritage that have been lost might still be 
with us today if their presence and 
importance was known to the people who 
controlled the fate of the land. Tragically, 
Maine has lost many natural treasures not 
to willful avarice, but to development that 
inadvertently destroyed something special 
because no one knew it was there.
When TNC fieldworkers discover 
special sites, they talk to landowners about 
what they’ve found. Most people are 
surprised and pleased to know that their 
land harbors unusual and threatened 
species.
Landowners may also learn of their land’s 
special features through notification by the 
state Critical Areas Program or other 
resource inventories. However, the Critical 
Areas Program’s primary function is to 
identify and designate Critical Natural 
Areas; as a non-regulatory state program, it 
generally does not become actively involved 
with ensuring continued protection of the 
sites.
The Conservancy offers that important 
next step. By working out protection
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the director's corner
by J. Mason Morfit, executive director
The Nature Conservancy nationwide 
acquires an average of better than one new 
parcel of natural land every working day of 
the year—an impressive pace in our drive to 
save this country’s best natural landscapes.
But the pace of our acquisitions is usually 
lopsided through the calendar year, with 
most transactions being completed in the 
final months. This is proving to be 
particularly true in 1986, because substantial 
changes in federal tax regulations have 
created even more incentive than usual to 
complete sales or gifts of land before 
y ear-end.
Conservancy-style land protection—be it 
by gift, purchase, easement, or otherwise— 
often involves a series of consultations, and 
sometimes delicate negotiations, as we work 
with individual landowners to protect 
prized parcels. The process is by nature 
unpredictable, since the decision to part 
with land typically involves complex 
financial and personal considerations. 
Some deals sail through in a matter of 
weeks; others, which may be years in the 
making, fall apart at the last possible
Where your money goes
Land conservation is an expensive 
business and Conservancy members are 
often asked for donations to various 
projects. To help you understand where 
your contributions go, here is a quick 
breakdown of the major categories:
• Membership dues: In general, 
membership dues are split 50/50 between 
the national office and the member’s state 
office. A member is assigned to the state 
office in his/her state of residence unless 
requested otherwise. Many Maine sup­
porters reside in other states, so their dues 
are split with those states. If you are 
assigned to the Maine Chapter, the number 
"014” will appear in the middle of the string 
of numbers on your mailing label. Member­
ship renewals are handled by the national 
office.
• Annual appeals: Both the national 
office and the Maine Chapter send out 
annual appeals to help cover operating 
expenses. All annual appeal gifts sent to 
Maine are used exclusively in Maine; gifts 
sent to the national office are used there 
exclusively.
moment because of unforeseen hitches.
Right now we are actively working on 
several exciting new acquisitions which we 
hope to close before year-end. The largest is 
Big Reed Pond—3,800 acres of unspoiled 
forest wilderness. Other projects would add 
to our portfolio of outstanding Maine 
islands, with the potential acquisition of 
several mid-coast island landmarks.
If all goes well, Maine Chapter members— 
who have recently helped protect an average 
of $1 million worth of outstanding natural 
lands annually—may be celebrating another 
banner year for land conservation.
At this time of year, we mail out our 
Annual Appeal, respectfully requesting 
your supplemental contributions to support 
our land protection activities in Maine. As 
the Annual Appeal accounts for more than 
25 percent of our operations budget, your 
generous response is vitally important. As 
we’re busy signing options, contracts, and 
other documents, can we count on you to 
sign a check?
• Project gifts: All contributions for a 
particular project, such as the Kennebunk 
Plains or Big Reed Pond, go exclusively 
toward that project. There is no "overhead” 
allocated toward general operating expenses.
• Life Memberships: Life Membership 
gifts of $1,000 are put in the Land 
Preservation or Stewardship Endowment 
Funds at the office where the gift is received. 
Thus, such gifts sent to the Maine Chapter 
benefit the Maine program; gifts sent to the 
national office build the national endow­
ment. Life Members receive a hand-lettered 
certificate and (unless they prefer ano­
nymity) are recognized in the national Nature 
Conservancy News and the Chapter news­
letter. Life Members are not solicited for 
annual dues.
Memorial gifts
Gifts in memory of the following 
individuals have been received by the Maine 
Chapter:
Helen L. Butler
Nancy Stewart Deming
Ethel Moyer Dyer
We appreciate this memorial support 
and extend our sympathies to their families 
and friends.
Corporate memberships
We are pleased to have received 
support from the following and welcome 
them as Corporate Members of the 
Maine Chapter:
A.E. Hutchinson Agency, Inc.
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &. 
Smith
Peoples Heritage Bank
All dressed up and no place 
to show
The Chapter office is in reasonably 
desperate need of a screen (50" x 50" or 
larger) on which to show its new slide show 
and other presentations. If you would be 
willing to donate one in great condition 
(ours has little ripples running through it— 
very distracting), please call Ruth Ann Hill 
at the Chapter Office (729-5181). Your gift 
will be received with profuse thanks.
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Addition to the Butler-Marshall 
Preserve
The fifth of six planned additions to the 
12-acre Butler-Marshall Preserve in Kenne­
bunk has been generously donated by Joyce 
and G. Robert Butler, and Dorothy Jane 
Butler. The long, narrow preserve lies along 
the Kennebunk River, protecting over one- 
half mile of shoreline. It is a pleasant and 
easy canoe upriver from the Kennebunkport 
area to the preserve. Picnic Rock, a large 
glacial boulder set on the river’s edge, is a 
perfect place to stop and has long been a 
favorite spot for picnicking and swimming.
The original portion of the Butler- 
Marshall Preserve was donated ih 1972 by 
the Butlers. The following year, Mrs. Lewis 
Marshall donated over 180 acres across the 
river in memory of her late husband.
Bob Butler is a former chairman and 
trustee of the Maine Chapter.
Looking for missing gems
You can help the Land Use Regulation 
Commission (LURC) by providing infor­
mation about special wilderness lakes and 
ponds in the unorganized territories and 
plantations. Experts working for LURC 
spent the summer collecting data about the 
lakes under its jurisdiction. They studied 
fish, wildlife, physical, botanical and 
cultural features, scenic qualities, shoreline 
character and inter-relationships. They also 
looked at land use questions such as vehicle 
access, development and water quality 
vulnerability.
LURC has collected information from 
many state and private sources, including 
the Chapter’s Natural Heritage Program. 
"Our objective is to develop a base of 
natural resource and land use information 
primarily for all lakes over 10 acres in our 
jurisdiction. Information volunteered by 
citizens will expand and corroborate what 
we have learned,” explained Fred Todd, 
LURC planning supervisor.
"We know a lot about many of the bigger 
and most popular lakes, since they’ve been 
studied for years,” said Jody Jones, a TNC 
biologist who has been working on the 
survey. "What we really need to hear about 
are the lesser-known and smaller ones... 
places that might otherwise be overlooked.”
If you are familiar with a lake or pond 
(over 10 acres) in the unorganized territories 
that you believe has outstanding natural 
attributes, e.g. exceptional wildlife habitat, 
beautiful scenery, productive fisheries, rare 
or unusual plant communities, and/or 
significant archaeological or historic sites, 
please call LURC’s toll-free number (800) 
452-8711 to request a lake survey informa­
tion form.
According to LURC, the lake survey will 
be used to establish policies which balance 
protection of Maine’s precious lake 
resources with suitable development. 
Roughly half of Maine’s 6,000 lakes and 
ponds fall under LURC’s 10.3 million acre 
jurisdiction; about half of these, or over 
1,500, lakes will be affected by the results of 
this lake survey and assessment process. 
"The information returned to us on the 
post-paid form will help ensure we don’t 
miss anything important about the hundreds 
of lakes and ponds being surveyed,” said 
LURC director Alec Giffen.
Sterling Dow, III
Sterling (Tad) Dow, III died this past July 
at the age of 52. Tad Dow was very involved 
in the early days of the Maine Chapter, 
The Maine Chapter 
staff and trustees 
join in wishing you 
happy holidays 
and the best for the new year
serving on the board of trustees from 1970 
to 1973. He worked long and hard for the 
preservation of Vaughn’s and Redin’s 
islands in Kennebunkport. In 1970, a York 
County Coast Star editorial celebrated the 
protection of Vaughn’s Island: "We try 
now to share with you the prospect of 
saving the first, the most vulnerable of the 
Cape Porpoise islands which beckon to us 
all like jewels from the sea.... There are no 
causes more important than saving islands, 
those finite lands of the spirit.”
As one of the founders of the Kennebunk­
port Conservation Trust, Tad continued to 
work for protection of many of the area’s 
most beautiful and threatened lands. Four 
years ago, the Conservancy transferred 
Vaughn’s and Redin’s islands to the Trust 
for their continued management.
Tad also served as the first executive 
director of the Maine Association of 
Conservation Commissions and played a 
key role in the Laudholm Farm acquisition 
in Wells.
"Tad was the kind of person who gave his 
life to environmental causes,” said Chapter 
chairman Ellen Wells. "I—we all—shall 
miss him.”
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Landowner Program
from page one 
agreements and providing expert advice that 
help landowners preserve and manage their 
properties, the Chapter tries to guarantee 
that these irreplaceable lands and the 
species they harbor are not lost through 
neglect.
A town insect?
The Conservancy’s voluntary landowner 
protection programs have been immensely 
successful in many other states. In 1985, 
more than 22,000 acres throughout the 
country were protected in this way.
In New Hampshire, the rare cobblestone 
tiger beetle was found on an island in the 
Connecticut River owned by the town of 
Plainfield. The town agreed to protect the 
beetle’s island home as a natural area, and 
just recently voted nearly unanimously to 
make the cobblestone tiger beetle the 
official town insect.
In Michigan, field researchers were out 
looking for old-growth forests. They knew 
of a good one, but thought .that it had been 
cut. They were overjoyed to find the trees 
still standing. But when they asked the 
landowner to agree to protect the trees, he 
sadly told them that he had sold the trees to 
a logger just the day before. He hadn’t really 
wanted to sell them, but the buyer had been 
asking for years and he finally gave in. He 
was very concerned about going back on his 
word, but that night he and his wife 
discussed it, and decided that keeping their 
trees and preserving them under the land­
owner protection program was the right 
thing to do.
Here, landowners and the Maine Chapter 
are working together to protect rare plants 
in Norridgewock, a bald eagle roosting area 
on the Kennebec River, Atlantic white 
cedars in St. Clair, heathlands in southern 
Maine, special island plant communities 
downeast, the small whorled pogonia 
orchid, and habitat for a rare butterfly in 
Munson.
Most landowners are j ustifiably proud of 
their role in protecting a unique part of 
Maine. Once they learn how special their 
property is, many want to ensure that it 
remains unaltered and unharmed forever, 
and enlist the Conservancy’s aid in creating 
a preserve or conservation easement.
Without the commitment and concern 
of individual landowners, we stand to lose, 
bit by bit, day by day, irreplaceable portions 
of Maine’s incredibly rich natural heritage.
Voluntary landowner protection is one 
more very effective approach to preserving 
Maine’s natural heritage. By alerting 
landowners to the ecologically significant 
land under their care, and securing their 
pledge to protect it, the Conservancy can 
stretch its limited resources much further, 
and quickly secure protection for many 
more imperiled species and places than 
would otherwise be possible.
By Kent Wommack
Fen dedicated in memory of Ethel Moyer Dyer
A key portion of Big Crystal Fen, located 
in the town of Crystal, has been permanently 
protected with the help of generous 
donations from friends and family of 
the late Ethel Moyer Dyer of Benton Falls. 
This 235-acre property, which is now part 
of the Conservancy’s Crystal Bog Preserve, 
will be named the Ethel Moyer Dyer 
Memorial Fen in her honor.
Together, the Crystal fen and bog are 
home to more than 20 species of rare or 
endangered plants, including several 
unusual orchids. The land was recognized as 
a National Natural Landmark in 1973, and 
nominated as an International Biosphere 
Reserve in 1985.
In recognition of the property’s national 
significance for endangered plants, the 
Goodhill Foundation also donated a 
matching grant toward acquisition of the 
fen. The Goodhill Foundation was founded 
by Katherine Ordway of Connecticut, one 
of the Conservancy’s strongest supporters 
for endangered species protection.
Most of Crystal Bog Preserve was
Grass pink (Calopogon pulchellus)
acquired by the Conservancy in 1976 as a 
gift from the J.M. Huber Corporation. 
With this important addition, the preserve 
now totals just over 4,100 acres. From the 
open bog, there are spectacular panoramic 
views of Katahdin and Baxter State Park to 
the west.
A life member of the Conservancy, Ethel 
Dyer cared deeply about Maine’s flowers, 
woods and wilderness. She is remembered 
fondly by friends and family for her abiding 
love of nature and her keen sense of humor.
Rose pogonia (Pogonia ophioglossoides)
Ethel Dyer was a grandniece of Governor 
Percival Baxter. The Central Maine Morning 
Sentinel paid tribute to her in an editorial 
published at her death:
"Nobody sensed better what the late 
Gov. Percival Baxter had in mind when he 
created the wilderness park that bears his 
name than did his grandniece.
"Ethel Moyer Dyer served on the 
Advisory Committee of the Baxter State 
Park Authority and worked quietly but 
unswervingly to protect it from those who 
would exploit his legacy to the people of 
Maine.
"She understood what he meant by 
'forever wild’ and that it could be negated 
for both private gain and by public misuse. 
As did he, she wanted that area to remain 
unspoiled as could be so future generations 
could know a Maine wilderness.
"Her commitment to conservation 
extended beyond the bounds of the land her 
great-uncle gave to the people of Maine. She 
was an active member of The Nature 
Conservancy, which is also dedicated to the 
preservation of our natural heritage.
"No greater service can be done her 
memory than to carry forth those values she 
espoused with such sincerity and fidelity.”
The preservation of Crystal Fen in 
memory of Ethel Dyer seems a particularly 
fitting tribute to a great Maine conser­
vationist and wildflower enthusiast.
Sundews
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Irland’s Iron Law
"People invest in attractive places 
until they are no longer attractive.”
“Excuse me, sir. I am prepared to make you a rather 
attractive offer for your square.”
Drawing by Weber; ® 1971, New Yorker Magazine. Inc.
We can all easily think of dozens of places that were once attractive, even beautiful, but that have recently 
succumbed to condominiums, shopping strips or subdivisions. And, with the rapid development that is 
sweeping the state, it is all too apparent that dozens more are about to join them in proving the great truth of 
Irland’s law.
The Maine Chapter acquires property (about $1 million worth in each of the last three years) not just because 
it’s attractive, but also to protect Maine’s rarest and most threatened plants, animals and natural communities.
And although a few places that have threatened species may be downright homely, the vast majority are 
beautiful, spectacular—and very attractive. If the Conservancy doesn’t invest in them, someone else will.
With this in mind, we hope you will take a minute to look at the recent annual appeal letter, and give as 
generously as you can. Your contribution provides the all-important day-to-day support that keeps the Maine 
Chapter running, and able to keep investing in Maine’s most special places.
* Lloyd Irland is Maine’s State Economist.
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Summer research news
This summer’s research sponsored by the 
Maine Chapter’s Small Grants Program 
vividly illustrates the fantastic genetic 
diversity hidden in the natural world 
around us.
Old-growth forest reveals dozens 
of lichen species new to Maine
Dr. Steve Selva’s inventory of the lichens 
of the Big Reed Pond forest has revealed a 
remarkably rich assemblage of species, 
including some surprising finds. Because of 
his particular interest in lichens as 
indicators of lack of disturbance in forests, 
Dr. Selva concentrated on the epiphytic 
species, those lichens that live on tree bark 
or wood. To date he has identified at least 
150 such species from the Big Reed Pond 
old growth forest—a higher diversity than 
he has seen anywhere else in Maine’s north 
woods. These include many he had not seen 
before in Maine but which are recognized 
old growth forest indicators in Europe.
His study also indicates the dearth of 
basic knowledge about Maine’s lichen 
flora—almost half of the species he saw at 
Big Reed are not to be found in any 
published records of Maine lichens. One of 
his most intriguing discoveries was a 
mysterious "stubble lichen.” Unable to 
identify this particular member of an 
admittedly obscure group, Dr. Selva sent it 
off to the world stubble lichen expert in 
Sweden for help. With some amazement, 
the Swedish lichenologist replied that not 
only had he just named the species, but to 
date the only other specimens he had seen 
were from New Zealand!
Chestnuts treated for blight
Initial results from this summer’s work 
on the American chestnuts at the Harkness 
Preserve are favorable. The four blight- 
infected trees appear to be holding their 
own against the fungus (Endothia parasitica) 
which has decimated the once-abundant 
American chestnut. No new infections have 
been discovered. Working with Dr. Sandra 
Anagnastakis, a specialist in American 
chestnut blight treatment, researcher Welles 
Thurber and Kristine Ellor are trying to stay 
the spread of the disease by inoculating 
infected trees with a hypovirulent strain of 
the fungus.
The hypovirulent quality is apparently 
carried in a virus-like particle of DNA 
which parasitizes and weakens the fungus 
and lessens its ability to cause disease. It can 
be transmitted to the fungus infecting the 
tree only if the inoculant fungus and the 
resident virulent fungus fuse. However, as 
in many fungi, only certain compatibility 
groups within the species will thus join. Dr. 
Anagnastakis has identified over 160 such 
compatibility groups within the blight 
fungus. Thus, the key fpr successful 
treatment of the blight is to find the right 
hypovirulent strain for the particular 
inoculation. So far, it appears the inoculation 
of the Harkness trees "took,” but researchers 
must now see if the virus-like hypovirulence 
factor is present in the cells of the fungus on 
the trees to determine for certain if 
conversion occurred.
The hope is that, once it becomes 
established in the fungal population, the 
hypovirulence may spread naturally, thus 
providing protection to the trees and a 
potential welcome return of the American 
chestnut to a place of prominence in our 
eastern forests.
Research Contracts Program
The Maine Chapter plans to continue 
encouraging research on the protection and 
management needs of some of our rarest 
and most threatened species and com­
munities. The priorities of the 1987 
Research Contracts Program (formerly the 
Small Grants Program) include:
• Inventory of rare lepidoptera of 
calcareous fens and jack pine communities.
• Inventory for selected rare plants in 
York and Cumberland Counties: specifically 
Carex polymorpha, a globally rare sedge; wet 
meadow species Iris prismatica, Platanthera 
flava and Selaginella apoda; and sandplain 
grassland species Liatris borealis and Aster 
patemus.
• Investigation of vegetation changes, 
hydrology, and fire history of Crystal fen, 
with attention to the potential/actual 
impact on rare plant populations and 
management implications.
• Investigation of forest regeneration 
and hare herbivory on Great Duck Island, 
and implications for management of petrel 
habitat.
• Taxonomic and species biology of Carex 
oronensis, an endemic sedge under considera­
tion for federal endangered species listing.
Although proposals addressing the above 
topics will be given priority, other 
proposals are welcome and may include 
literature reviews, field inventories or 
investigations of particular sites or species. 
However, all proposals will be judged on 
whether the research will further the work 
of the Conservancy, i.e., the protection and 
management of rare and threatened species 
and communities.
A background sheet describing the scope 
of the research problem and desired 
products is available for each priority topic. 
Before submitting a proposal, interested 
researchers are strongly encouraged to talk 
with Barbara Vickery, Director of Science 
and Stewardship, or John Albright, Director 
of the Natural Heritage Program, at the 
Chapter office (729-5181).
It’s a moss, it’s a liverwort, no... 
It’s a rare plant rediscovered in 
Maine!
Barbara Vickery recently received an odd 
package in the mail. A very small package, 
with a tiny plant tucked inside. The letter 
accompanying it, requesting identification 
by a "local bryologist,” was from Dr. 
Torbjorn Johansson, a Swedish botanist 
who visited Maine last summer and 
collected the specimen.
Dr. Johansson explained that the "moss” 
was small, bright green and found growing 
close to the ground. It looked very much 
like one of those lower plant forms, 
liverworts and mosses, which are the realm 
of the bryologist.
As bryology is my field of specialization, 
Barbara asked me to place a name on the 
mystery plant. Summer being the busy time 
that it is, the request was buried in my 
in-basket for a few days. But late on a Friday 
afternoon, I worked my way down to it. 
"This will be a fun challenge to end the 
week,” I thought as I reached for the packet. 
"Hey, wait a minute, this can’t be a moss— 
it has roots. Wow, if this is really what I 
think it is, it hasn’t been seen in Maine since 
1947. Can it really be Selaginella apoda?”
Well, it was. Selaginella apoda, confusingly 
known as creeping spikemoss (it is actually 
closely related to ferns), had just crept its 
way back into the list of extant rarities in 
Maine. Botanists have been looking for it 
now for quite a while. We had made finding 
some one of our Heritage objectives for this 
year. But searches of areas where it had been 
reported years before were undertaken in 
vain. Given its diminutive size, and habit of 
growing in fields running along at the base 
of grasses, it is, understandably, a difficult 
plant to spot.
So it was sheer luck that brought this one 
our way. It took someone with his eyes 
focused down on the world an inch above 
the ground, collecting and exploring just to 
satisfy his curiosity.
We suspect that this plant may be more 
common in Maine than the records suggest. 
But just how common is that? One sighting 
is only enough to begin conjecturing. We’ll 
need much more fieldwork before we can 
begin concluding. And, I daresay, a bit of 
luck, too.
By Amy Forrester
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Conservancy helps with five additions 
to Maine’s wildlife refuges
With the help of the Conservancy, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will soon 
add five new parcels to its wildlife refuges in 
Maine. Two of the properties will become 
part of the Moosehorn National Wildlife 
Refuge in Washington County, and the 
others are additions to the Rachel Carson 
National Wildlife Refuge in York County.
In 1980, the Conservancy acquired 
nearly all of Cross Island in Machias Bay, as 
well as six smaller islands nearby, as a gift 
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cabot of 
Boston. Bald eagles and many different 
species of seabirds use the islands as places 
to roost and nest.
As soon as the Fish and Wildlife Service 
could accept them, the Conservancy 
transferred Cross Island and the surrounding 
islands to the Moosehorn refuge. A notable 
omission from this large protected area in 
Machias Bay was Northwest Head, a 130- 
acre peninsula on Cross Island. Through 
the "Islands of Life” campaign, the 
Conservancy acquired Northwest Head, 
and will now transfer it to the refuge, 
completing protection of the 1,500-acre 
archipelago.
The Fish and Wildlife Service also asked 
our help in buying a key inholding on Bois 
Bubert Island, located just off Petit Manan. 
In 1978, more than 90 percent of the 1,000 
acre island was acquired by the Conservancy 
through gifts of the Weed family of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts and the Brown 
family of London, England. It was subse­
quently transferred to the Moosehorn 
National Wildlife Refuge. The "Islands of 
Life” campaign was expanded to include the 
inholding, which amounts to over a fifth of 
the remaining non-refuge land on the island. 
Black guillemots
Chapter members responded quickly to the 
increased challenge, and the Conservancy 
was able to buy the land and hold it until it 
could be transferred to the refuge.
The three additions to the Rachel Carson 
National Wildlife Refuge are grouped 
together along the Mousam River in 
Kennebunk. With these additions, the 
refuge has gained over 100 acres of vitally 
important upland area along the river, 
providing varied wildlife habitat and critical 
protection for a pristine saltmarsh and the 
river. (See sidebar.)
Since federal money for land acquisition 
has become very scarce, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service was not sure when or how 
it would be able to buy the five properties 
from the Conservancy. However, although 
it didn’t have much money, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service did have ownership 
(subject to a life estate) in a house in 
Kennebunk that it had acquired a number 
of years ago. It had become clear that the 
Service could not afford to use the house as 
originally planned, and the estate would 
probably have been sold by the government 
as surplus, with the proceeds reverting to 
the U.S. Government, not to the Fish and 
Wildlife Service.
Therefore, a swap was arranged: the Fish 
and Wildlife Service will receive the five 
refuge additions, and the Maine Chapter 
will receive the Service’s remainder interest 
in the Kennebunk estate. The entire estate 
will come to the Chapter at the life tenant’s 
death. Although no firm plans have been 
made, the property will probably be sold 
subject to conservation restrictions on 
further development, and the proceeds 
used to protect more land in Maine.
Creative land conservation 
at work in Kennebunk
The interesting tale behind the acquisition 
of the lands along the Mousam River is 
somewhat involved—and an excellent 
example of the kind of creative and 
innovative techniques that help the 
Conservancy protect more land with each 
dollar.
Several years ago George Cochrane (now 
a Chapter Board member) and his wife Ann 
offered to donate 60 acres of woodland 
along the river to The Nature Conservancy. 
Most of the land, which lay between the 
road and the river, was within the refuge’s 
proposed boundaries. The remaining 
acreage nearest the road was divided into 
two large lots; these were sold with 
appropriate limits on future development, 
and formed a buffer zone around the 
ecologically significant land destined for the 
refuge.
The proceeds from the sale of the two lots 
as trade lands were used to buy another 
tract that fronted on the saltmarsh. This 
piece was bounded on three sides by the 
land to be transferred to the refuge, and by 
the refuge on the fourth. Its acquisition 
protected the ecological integrity of the 
entire mini-watershed and marsh system.
This example of creative conservation 
inspired another landowner, Mrs. Brewster 
Sewall, to donate 36 acres located directly 
across the river. Like the first gift, hers 
contained both refuge-designated land and 
excess trade land. Thirty-one acres lay along 
the river and was suitable for inclusion in 
the refuge. The remainder, already partially 
developed, was sold, and the cash generated 
used to support the Chapter’s heritage 
program.
Thus, a simple gift of land became a 
major conservation project. By using many 
of the innovative techniques available to it, 
the Conservancy was able to help the Fish 
and Wildlife Service acquire much-coveted 
lands to expand the Rachel Carson Wildlife 
Refuge, a refuge that is confronted with the 
difficult task of trying to preserve its 
ecological integrity and protect wildlife in 
the face of rapid development along all its 
borders. The generosity of the people who 
donated the land, combined with a little 
creativity on the part of the Conservancy, 
resulted in protection of nearly a hundred 
acres of prime critical edge and uplands 
along the Mousam River.
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Big Reed campaign launched; reaches quarter mark
Last spring, the Chapter committed itself 
to its most ambitious land project ever—the 
acquisition of 3,800 acres of old-growth 
forest around Big Reed Pond in northern 
Maine.
The Big Reed forest represents nearly 
two-thirds of the old-growth forest left in 
Maine, and is believed to be the largest such 
forest in all of New England.
Negotiations to acquire this exceptional 
area have stretched over two years. As you 
may recall, we were finally able to work out 
a complicated three-way transaction 
between the state Bureau of Public Lands, 
the Pingree heirs (the landowners) and the 
Conservancy, which was approved by the 
Legislature in May. The agreement allows 
the Conservancy to purchase six scattered 
lots from the state, and then exchange them 
for the land at Big Reed.
The Big Reed land will cost $786,300, or 
approximately $206 per acre. The campaign 
goal was set at $1.1 million, which covers 
the cost of the land as well as a permanent 
stewardship and research endowment for 
the preserve.
The Chapter’s Board of Trustees launched 
the Big Reed campaign this summer by 
challenging itself to raise $100,000 from 
within its own volunteer ranks. Nearly two- 
thirds of the trustees have already made 
donations or pledges toward this ambitious 
goal.
The Chapter has also secured another 
$ 100,000 pledge from a group of supporters 
associated with Big Reed Pond. In addition, 
a number of other gifts have been received 
from longtime supporters of the Conser­
vancy as well as from new friends who read 
about the project in the press.
To date, some $275,000 has been 
donated or pledged to the campaign in the 
form of leadership gifts—one-quarter of the 
amount needed to save the Big Reed forest 
and wilderness ponds.
We hope that additional major gifts, like 
those which helped launch previous major 
campaigns such as Placentia and Great 
Duck islands, and the "Islands of Life,” will 
also be forthcoming to guarantee the 
protection of Big Reed. The three-way 
purchase agreement calls for a December 
31, 1986 closing—less than one month 
from now—so leadership gifts and pledges 
are urgently needed to bring us within reach 
of the purchase price.
Any Chapter member interested in 
making a gift or pledge to this effort during 
this tax year should write or call Mason 
Morfit at the Chapter office.
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